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Due to the intensified land use in transformed landscapes, grassland biodiversity is often
restricted to habitat fragments inadequate for arable use or for urban development. In
continental parts of Eurasia, the ∼600,000 ancient burial mounds (called “kurgans”)
built by nomadic tribes of the steppes are amongst the most widespread landmarks
providing refuge for dry grassland species. In our study by using plant functional
groups and functional traits, we aimed at gaining insight into the ecological and
evolutionary processes shaping the structure and the composition of assemblages of
grassland specialist plant species on kurgans embedded in the agricultural landscapes of
East-Hungary. As a comparison, we also studied roadside verges and pristine extensive
grasslands in the same region. We found that despite their small size, due to the lack of
human disturbances and high microhabitat diversity kurgans can maintain a high species
richness and percentage cover of specialists, especially when compared to verges.
We revealed that assemblages of specialist plants on kurgans are characterized by
traits typical to terrestrial habitat islands such as self-compatibility, large seed mass and
tall stature. Kurgans and extensive grasslands were characterized by higher functional
diversity (both at the level of single traits and multi-trait based functional dispersion)
which is probably due to the higher level of environmental heterogeneity compared to
the homogeneous environment in verges.
Keywords: habitat island, refuge site, verge, functional traits, phylogenetics, conservation, environmental
heterogeneity, steppe

INTRODUCTION
Land use intensification leading to the loss and fragmentation of natural habitats is considered
one of the major threats to biodiversity on local, regional and global scales. In intensively used
landscapes, the remnants of formerly widespread natural habitats could persist within the few
protected areas, and in small fragments surrounded by intensive croplands, forest plantations or
urban areas (Auffret et al., 2015; Batáry et al., 2020; Deák et al., 2020a). This phenomenon is
especially valid for dry grasslands often harboring extremely high herbaceous plant diversity and
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et al. (2011) and Deák et al. (2020a). For instance, SudnikWójcikowska et al. (2011) found 721 plant species (including
71 species of special conservation interest) on 106 Ukrainian
kurgans (total area: approximately 107 ha), which represent 14%
of the whole Ukrainian flora. Similar results were obtained by
Deák et al. (2020a), who surveyed 138 kurgans (total area: 38.9
ha) in Hungary and found 446 plant species (including 23 species
of special conservation interest) in the kurgan microhabitats,
which represent 17% of the whole Hungarian flora.
Due to the marked changes in the landscape composition and
configuration of fertile lowland areas, kurgans often function as
terrestrial habitat islands (Deák et al., 2016, 2020a; Dembicz et al.,
2020; Kuli-Révész et al., 2021). The colonization and persistence
of grassland specialists in grassland islands are considerably
influenced by the special environmental characteristics (such as
area, management, microclimate, soil fertility) and the degree of
isolation providing several abiotic and biotic filters shaping the
local species assemblages (Szabó et al., 2012; Heinken and Weber,
2013; Deák et al., 2018; Dembicz et al., 2020; Ottaviani et al.,
2020). For revealing mechanisms affecting species occurrences
and driving patterns of local community assembly in insular
ecosystems and fragmented landscapes, trait-based approaches
may provide a powerful tool (Janečková et al., 2017; Keppel et al.,
2018).
Given the special environmental conditions within, and the
high proportion of unfavorable matrix around terrestrial habitat
islands, both the taxonomic and functional composition of their
vegetation may differ from those of a similar habitat with a
larger area and less affected by land-use changes (Ottaviani et al.,
2020). Thus, plants in terrestrial habitat islands (such as in true
islands) are likely characterized by unique functional trait values,
trait combinations (trait syndromes) and functional diversity.
As suggested by Ottaviani et al. (2020) for insular ecosystems,
colonization is strongly affected by dispersal-related traits, while
persistence is influenced by a combination of traits related to onspot persistence, resource economy, space occupancy, stress- and
disturbance avoidance, resistance and tolerance. Colonization of
terrestrial habitat islands is supported by small seed mass which
allows propagules to disperse farther than heavy seeds (Lindborg
et al., 2012; Helsen et al., 2013). Possessing persistent seed bank,
long life-span, ability for clonal growth and reproduction are
traits that potentially increase the chance of species for persisting
in isolated habitats (Auffret et al., 2015; Janečková et al., 2017).
Due to the limited availability of pollinator species, autonomous
plants may have an advantage in isolated habitats, because they
can exist even in small populations of a few individuals (Ottaviani
et al., 2020). Vegetation of small terrestrial habitat islands is
also influenced by the consequences of lacking management
and increasing competition. These factors might influence trait
composition such as seed mass (heavy seeds support vigorous
seedling growth; Bossuyt and Honnay, 2008), plant height (tall
growth supports enhanced competition ability for light; Marini
et al., 2012), and specific leaf area (decreased SLA in undisturbed,
stable habitats; Auffret et al., 2015). As species developed a large
variety of adaptations to a certain set of biotic and abiotic filters,
both positive and negative correlations and trade-offs can be
observed among the strategies. Understanding these patterns can

a high number of endemic species (Dengler et al., 2014). Due
to the land-use changes in the past centuries, vast grassland
areas with fertile soils were transformed into arable lands, while
grasslands with less fertile soils were afforested or destroyed
by the expansion of settlements and urban infrastructure (Biró
et al., 2018). In such landscapes, remaining grassland fragments
generally exist as “terrestrial islands” which, similarly to “true
islands,” are often isolated from similar habitats by a matrix
inadequate for the existence of dry grassland specialists (Deák
et al., 2020b; Ottaviani et al., 2020).
In many landscapes, dry grassland fragments are represented
in verges, field margins, rocky outcrops, or steep slopes of ravines
that are unsuitable for agricultural production (Lindborg et al.,
2014; Hunter et al., 2017; Fekete et al., 2019). Recently it has been
realized that sites with sacred, historical and cultural values, such
as old cemeteries, churchyards, shrines and sacred groves, can
also act as important safe havens for biodiversity (Bhagwat and
Rutte, 2006; Löki et al., 2019; Rath and Ormsby, 2020). These sites
are often protected and managed by local people and less affected
by negative land-use changes such as tilling or management
intensification (Bhagwat and Rutte, 2006). In continental parts of
Eurasia, ancient earthen burial mounds, the so-called “kurgans,”
are one of the most widespread sacred natural sites harboring
dry grassland vegetation (Deák et al., 2016). Nowadays, there
are ∼400–600,000 kurgans in Eurasia that were built by steppic
cultures predominantly during the Bronze and Iron ages (Deák
et al., 2016). Their typical height is 0.5–15 meters and their area
is generally smaller than one hectare (Dembicz et al., 2020). Due
to their cultural significance and the fact that their steep slopes
hinder tilling, kurgans often preserve the last remnants of dry
grassland vegetation and maintain a high diversity of grassland
specialist species even in intensively used landscapes (SudnikWójcikowska et al., 2011; Deák et al., 2020a,b; Dembicz et al.,
2020).
Besides the relatively undisturbed conditions, the special
dome shape of kurgans has the potential of maintaining high
biodiversity by providing high environmental heterogeneity at
very fine scales (Lisetskii et al., 2014; Deák et al., 2020c).
The slopes with different aspects and the top of kurgans are
characterized by different microclimatic and soil conditions,
resulting in contrasting microhabitats (north-facing slope: cool
and humid microclimates, low amount of heat load, and high soil
moisture; top and south-facing slope: hot and dry microclimates,
high amount of heat load and low soil moisture; east- and westfacing slopes are characterized by dynamic and large-scale daily
temporal changes regarding microclimates) within the small area
of a mound (Deák et al., 2020c). Like on inselbergs (Ottaviani
et al., 2016; De Smedt et al., 2018; de Paula et al., 2019; Yates et al.,
2019) and in topographic depressions such as dolines (Bátori
et al., 2017, 2019, 2020a), high environmental heterogeneity on
kurgans also supports the co-existence of several species with
different environmental preferences, resulting in high species
richness within a small area (Deák et al., 2020c). The special
environmental conditions provided by the kurgan microhabitats
also support the development of unique vegetation (Deák et al.,
2017). The high biodiversity value of kurgans covered by
dry grasslands has been demonstrated by Sudnik-Wójcikowska
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provide deeper insights into the mechanisms shaping the species
composition of terrestrial habitat islands (Götzenberger et al.,
2012; Marini et al., 2012; Mouillot et al., 2013).
By using plant functional traits, we aim at gaining insights
into the ecological and evolutionary processes shaping the
composition of assemblages of dry grassland specialist species on
kurgans embedded in agricultural landscapes in East-Hungary.
For comparison, we also studied linear grassland fragments
represented by road verges and extensive pristine grasslands
in the same region. In the present study, we considered only
dry grassland specialist species because, compared to generalists,
these species are more sensitive to the composition of the
adjacent landscape matrix (Auffret et al., 2015; Deák et al., 2018).
For specialist species confined only to dry grassland habitats both
non-grassland natural and anthropogenic habitats should act as
an effective dispersal barrier (Chetcuti et al., 2020; Ottaviani et al.,
2020). However, fragmented dry grasslands do not necessarily
serve as habitat islands for generalists, because these species
might establish in a wide variety of non-grassland habitats and
therefore obscure the patterns related to insularity (Horsák et al.,
2012).
We hypothesized that: (i) Assemblages of grassland specialist
plants in secondary grassland fragments (kurgans, verges) are
characterized by different cover of functional groups and
different trait distributions compared to assemblages in extensive
pristine grasslands; (ii) Functional traits of grassland specialist
plants vary between isolated patch-like secondary grasslands
(represented by kurgans) and less isolated linear secondary
grasslands (represented by verges) differing in their main
characteristics such as area, shape, degree of spatial and temporal
isolation and management intensity. We believe that our study
will contribute to a deeper understanding of how these safe
havens function as habitats for grassland specialist species in
agricultural landscapes.

area, remaining loess grasslands still hold high biodiversity
with several dry grassland specialist plant species (such as the
red-listed Anchusa barrelieri, Ajuga laxmannii, and Carduus
hamulosus). Due to their high conservation values, the Habitats
Directive of the European Union (Council Directive 92/43/EEC)
acknowledges loess grasslands of the Carpathian Basin as habitats
of European importance (Pannonic loess steppic grasslands;
code: 6250).
Pristine loess grasslands of the study area were formed during
the Holocene, and function as the grassland components of
the forest-steppe vegetation (Biró et al., 2018). The remaining
extensive grasslands are managed by extensive grazing and they
are occasionally mown (Table 1). Kurgans involved in our study
represented isolated patch-like grasslands with a small area and
a mean height of 5.1 m (SD = 2.0). As typical representatives of
these kinds of habitats, all surveyed kurgans were isolated from
other grasslands by habitats (e.g., ploughlands) inadequate for
the establishment of grassland specialist species at least since the
Second World War. Due to their isolated state, the management
of grassland fragments on kurgans has been ceased for decades
or centuries. As they have been built using the topsoil of the
neighboring areas, their soil is rich in nutrients and has a
good physical structure (Tóth et al., 2019). Verges represented
grassland fragments with a linear shape. Given the fact that verges
have a long linear shape stretching along the landscape, at some
points, they may have direct contact with other grassland stands.
They are affected by a high level of human disturbance such as
trampling, mowing and application of herbicides. The selected
verges were not sown or overseeded neither by native or alien
plant species. During the selection of the study sites, we made
an effort to select typical representatives of kurgans and verges
regarding the level of isolation, habitat area and management
(see Table 1). Given the surveyed sites had very similar attributes
within each habitat type, we did not aim to analyze the separate
effects of the above factors but focused on the general patterns
typical to these habitats. Please note that this approach does not
allow a separate evaluation of the particular effects of isolation
and management, but aims to capture the general patterns typical
to the studied habitats.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study Area

Our study area covering ∼5,800 km2 is situated in the Hungarian
Great Plain, which is a representative example of lowland
agricultural landscapes in Europe. The area is characterized by
a continental climate; the mean annual temperature is 10.4◦ C
and the mean annual precipitation is 538 mm (Fick and Hijmans,
2017). Although in historical times the region was covered
by extensive loess and alkaline grasslands and wetlands, due
to the land-use changes since the eighteenth century a huge
proportion of grasslands have been transformed into ploughlands
and forest plantations (Biró et al., 2018). As a consequence of
the severe habitat loss, these formerly continuous grasslands
had been fragmented. Given their fertile chernozemic soils,
loess grasslands (Salvio nemorosae—Festucetum rupicolae) were
the most severely affected by land-use intensification, ∼90% of
their stands has been converted into ploughlands (Biró et al.,
2018). In the modern agricultural landscape, remnants of loess
grasslands generally occur in small fragments, such as in road
verges and on kurgans (for photos of the studied habitats see
Supplementary Figure 1). Despite the great reduction in their
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Field Sampling
We selected eight sites of each habitat type (i.e., kurgans, verges,
and extensive grasslands) covered by loess grassland vegetation
(in total 24 sites). At each site, we recorded the percentage cover
of vascular plants in 25 plots of 1 m × 1 m in July 2019 (in
total 600 plots: 3 habitat types × 8 sites × 25 plots), within an
area of 0.1 ha. We chose 0.1 ha as a standard sample area as
this was the size of the smallest kurgan. To obtain representative
samples covering the microsite heterogeneity typical to kurgans
(Deák et al., 2020c), we randomly placed five plots in each kurgan
microhabitat (north-, east-, south- and west-facing slopes and the
top). In the case of verges and extensive grasslands, we placed all
plots randomly without any spatial preferences.

Functional Groups and Plant Traits
Functional traits (continuous variables such as start and
length of flowering period, seed mass, plant height, and
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TABLE 1 | Main attributes of the studied grassland habitats.
Attributes

Kurgan

Verge

Extensive grassland

Origin

Secondary

Secondary

Pristine

Shape

Round-shaped patch

Linear

Various

Size category

Small

Small

Large

Mean area (kurgan, extensive grassland)/length (verge)

0.2 ha (SD = 0.1)

839 m (SD = 395.9)

272.1 ha (SD = 364.4)

Level of isolation

High

Moderate

NA

Mean distance from the nearest dry grassland

716.4 m (SD = 700.6)

185.9 m (SD = 206.9)

NA

Management

Abandoned

Mowing several times per year

Extensive grazing, occasionally annual mowing

level (Ricotta and Moretti, 2011). The acquired variables were
then used in log-linked Gamma GLMMs, in which CWMs
were response variables, and habitat type was the predictor
factor variable.
We estimated functional diversity as functional richness
(FRic) and functional dispersion (FDis) with the “dbFD” function
of the R-package “FD” (Laliberté and Legendre, 2010; Laliberté
et al., 2014), which uses Euclidean distance matrix based on
the species trait values. We both estimated single-trait diversity
measures (using continuous traits), as well as multi-trait diversity
(including both continuous traits and variables derived from
functional groups). To test whether there are habitat level
differences in the estimated functional diversity indices, we fitted
log-linked Gamma GLMMs (as described above).
We estimated the mean species pairwise dissimilarity (MPD)
of specialists per sampling plots based on de Bello et al.
(2016), using the “taxondive” function of the R-package “vegan”
(Oksanen et al., 2019). MPD expresses taxonomic diversity
and distinctness as mean taxonomic distances among species.
The advantage of MPD is that it is not influenced by species
richness (de Bello et al., 2016). For the calculations, we used
the mega-phylogeny of plants updated by Qian and Jin (2016).
To see whether there are habitat-type differences in MPD
scores, we used a Gaussian mixed-effect linear regression model
(LMM), with MPD as a response variable and habitat type as a
fixed predictor.
Notably, in Gamma GLMMs we incremented all values of
the response variables by one, because this model type is not
able to handle zeros in the data. In all mixed-effect models, we
used sampling site ID as random factor to control for the nonindependence in the sampling data. Furthermore, we used the
“emmeans” function (“emmeans” package) for the acquisition of
marginal mean estimates and sequential post-hoc comparisons
among factor levels (Russell, 2019); Tukey HSD method was used
to correct the P-values after performing multiple comparisons.

SLA) and functional groups (cover of wind-pollinated, insectpollinated, and autonomous specialists, cover of specialists
with a persistent seed bank, specialists with rosette leaves and
perennial specialists) used in the analyses were selected to reveal
whether functional characteristics of grassland specialist plants
explain their occurrence in the studied grassland types, taking
into account their ability for colonization (dispersal ability,
reproduction strategy) and persistence (on-spot persistence,
resource economy, space occupancy, stress- and disturbance
avoidance, -resistance, and -tolerance). When available, trait
data were collected from regional data sources and own trait
measurements (Table 2). If regional data was not available, we
used available databases (LEDA—Kleyer et al., 2008; CLO-PLA—
Klimešová et al., 2017; Pladias – A Database of Czech Flora
and Vegetation1 ) to complete the dataset. We used the mean of
the indicated minimum and maximum values of plant height.
If multiple records were available, we calculated the mean for
specific leaf area (SLA). We considered the highest reported value
for seed bank persistence. Based on the pollination type, we
classified species into the following groups: (i) insect-pollinated,
(ii) wind-pollinated and (iii) predominantly autonomous.

Data Analyses
In this study, we focused on the species of the Festuco-Brometea
phytosociological class that are confined exclusively to dry
grasslands (called “specialists” hereafter) (Borhidi, 1995).
All statistical analyses were carried out in the R statistical
environment (ver. 4.0.1; R Core Team, 2020).
We fitted a generalized linear mixed-effects model (GLMM)
with Poisson error distribution (using the R-package “lme4”;
Bates et al., 2015) on the number of specialists, and log-linked
Gamma GLMM due to the strong skewness in the continuous
data (with the R-package “glmmTMB”; Brooks et al., 2017) on
the total cover of specialists. In these models, habitat type was the
predictor variable. We also fitted log-linked Gamma GLMMs on
the cover of wind-pollinated, insect-pollinated, and autonomous
specialists and the cover of specialists with a persistent seed bank,
specialists with rosette leaves and perennial specialists.
We calculated community-weighted means (CWMs) for
numerical trait variables (start and length of the flowering period,
seed mass, plant height, SLA, and clonal index) on the plot

RESULTS
We recorded a total of 55 specialist species in the study
sites: 41 on kurgans, 27 in verges, and 33 in extensive
grasslands (Supplementary Table 1). Plot-level species richness
and cover of specialists were equally high on kurgans
and in extensive grasslands, whilst specialist species were
underrepresented in verges (Figure 1, Supplementary Table 2).

1 Pladias

– Database of the Czech Flora and Vegetation. Available online at:
www.pladias.cz
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TABLE 2 | Plant traits considered, their function, scale type and range, and the source of trait data.
Plant trait (unit)

Function

Scale type

Range of values

Source

Start of flowering period (month)

Reproduction strategy; stress and
disturbance avoidance

Interval

3–8

Király, 2009

Length of flowering period (months)

Reproduction strategy; stress and
disturbance avoidance

Ratio

2–6

Király, 2009

Pollination type [wind-pollinated,
insect-pollinated, autonomous]

Reproduction strategy

Nominal (categorical)

–

(Pladias – A Database of
Czech Flora and
Vegetation1 )

Seed mass (g/thousand seeds)

Dispersal ability; on-spot persistence

Ratio

0.06–26.99

Török et al., 2013, 2016

Seed bank type [transient/persistent]

On-spot persistence; stress and
disturbance tolerance

Nominal (binary)

0–1 (0 for transient)

Kleyer et al., 2008

Clonal index

On-spot persistence; reproduction; space
occupancy

Ordinal

0–6 (0 for non-clonal)

Klimešová et al., 2017

Plant height (cm)

Resource economy; space occupancy

Ratio

6–115

Király, 2009

Rosette status [erosulate/rosette]

Stress and disturbance tolerance

Nominal (binary)

0–1 (0 for erosulate)

Király, 2009; Klimešová
et al., 2017

Life span [short-lived/perennial]

On-spot persistence; space occupancy

Nominal (binary)

0–1 (0 for short-lived)

Király, 2009

Specific leaf area (SLA) (mm2 mg−1 )

Resource economy; stress and
disturbance resistance

Ratio

5.82–54.64

Kleyer et al., 2008; Vojtkó
et al., 2020

conservation importance in agricultural landscapes and may act
as safe havens for a number of specialist species (see also in
Deák et al., 2020b). Among the three studied habitats, verges
representing highly disturbed linear grassland fragments held the
lowest number and cover of specialists. Although the amount
of functional space occupied by species assemblages (functional
richness) was similar in the three studied habitat types, we
found that functional dispersion was higher on kurgans and in
extensive grasslands compared to verges. This result suggests
that all studied habitat types were characterized by a wide range
of plant trait values, and on the assemblage level the range of
traits was not influenced by habitat specific abiotic and biotic
factors (see also Mouillot et al., 2013). However, there were
habitat specific factors that influenced the abundance-weighted
distribution of the traits shown by the differences in functional
dispersion. Kurgans and extensive grasslands were characterized
by higher functional diversity (both at the level of single traits and
multi-trait based functional dispersion) which is probably due to
the higher level of environmental heterogeneity compared to the
homogeneous environment in verges.
The high level of functional dispersion on kurgans might be
attributed to the high environmental heterogeneity regarding
soil moisture, microclimate, and soil nutrients (Deák et al.,
2020c), which can support the co-existence of species with
different trait combinations by niche partitioning (Zobel, 2015;
Price et al., 2017). High functional dispersion on kurgans can
have an important consequence for the long-term persistence
of grasslands on these habitats, as high functional diversity may
grant a high resilience for the community and by that, it supports
an adaptive community-level response to changing environment
(Keppel et al., 2018).
In extensive grasslands, the high functional dispersion
values were likely maintained by the moderate level of cattle
grazing that suppresses competitive species that otherwise would

We observed a similar pattern regarding the cover of insect- and
wind-pollinated specialists (Figure 2, Supplementary Table 2).
However, autonomous specialists were typical of kurgans.
Possessing persistent seed bank was not typical in any of the
studied habitat types. Kurgans and extensive grasslands were
characterized by a high cover of perennial species. Rosette species
were characteristic to extensive grasslands.
There were no differences in the CWMs of the start and
the length of flowering period across the three habitat types
(Figure 3). Specialist species occurring on kurgans tended to
produce heavier seeds shown by the larger CWM of seed mass
compared to the other habitat types. Clonality was the most
important in verges indicated by the highest CWMs of the clonal
index in this habitat type. Plants on kurgans tended to be taller
than in the other habitat types, whereas shorter plants were the
most abundant in extensive grasslands. Specialist plants were
characterized by smaller specific leaf area on kurgans than in the
other two habitat types.
In all cases, functional diversity indices (FDis, FRic) calculated
for single traits were lower in verges, while kurgans and
grasslands were characterized by grassland specialist species with
a higher variation in trait distributions. FDis calculated from
multiple traits of specialist species was equally high on kurgans
and in extensive grasslands (Figure 4, Supplementary Table 2).
Phylogenetic diversity expressed by the MPD values was similar
in the three habitat types (Figure 4).

DISCUSSION
Taxonomic and Functional Diversity Across
the Habitat Types
Dry grassland specialists were equally diverse and abundant on
kurgans as within extensively managed grasslands, suggesting
that kurgans covered by dry grassland vegetation can have a high
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FIGURE 1 | Species richness and total cover of specialists in the three studied habitat types (kurgans, verges, and extensive grasslands). Boxes, vertical whiskers,
bold horizontal lines, and individual dots represent interquartile range (IQR: value range between 25 and 75% quartiles), minimum and maximum value range
(excluding outliers), median and outliers (values being at least 1.5 times the IQR lower than the lower quartile, or 1.5 times IQR higher than the upper quartile),
respectively. Different letters denote significant differences between groups (GLMM; p ≤ 0.05 after Tukey’s test).

is higher for autonomous species (Ottaviani et al., 2020). In
terrestrial islands, autonomous species are less dependent on
incoming pollen sources, which makes them less dependent on
the composition of the adjacent landscapes. As a result, they can
sustain small populations for a long period (Heinken and Weber,
2013). A consequence of this strategy is that the start and length
of the flowering period are largely independent of the availability
of pollinator agents.
The cover of insect-pollinated specialists was similarly high on
the kurgan and in the extensive grassland habitats, suggesting that
both habitats can provide more stable resources for pollinators
compared to verges. This pattern suggests that these extensive
grasslands can maintain stable and abundant populations of
various pollinator species that support the long-term survival of
many plants relying on insect pollination. Although the cover
of insect-pollinated specialists was also high on kurgans, in this
habitat many of the specialists can be optionally pollinated either
by insects or in an autonomous way. This possibility might be
especially advantageous in transformed landscapes where food
resources for pollinators are limited both in quality and in
quantity resulting in reduced species richness and abundance of
pollinators at a landscape-level, and a reduced period when they
are available (Geppert et al., 2020).
Although isolated habitats are expected to hold species
with a short flowering period due to the lack of nearby
pollen sources and the absence of pollinator vectors (Janečková
et al., 2017), we did not observe this pattern. It is possible
that the high environmental heterogeneity typical to kurgans
can counterbalance the effect of isolation. As was found

become dominant in homogenous environments, leading to
competitive exclusion of disturbance-dependent species with a
low competitive ability (Díaz et al., 2001). Furthermore, extensive
grazing might contribute to the maintenance of a heterogeneous
habitat structure due to a selective biomass removal and
trampling, allowing the co-existence of specialists adapted to
slightly different biotic and abiotic environments (Tälle et al.,
2016; Deák et al., 2017). Although the disturbance of verges likely
did not reach a level that would lead to the extinction of species
with extreme trait values, the low functional dispersion in this
habitat suggests that disturbance might act as a habitat filter,
sorting out specialists with high abundances and extreme trait
values (Zobel, 2015). In contrast to extensive grazing, frequent
mowing usually provides a uniform biomass removal by which it
can homogenize the habitat (Tälle et al., 2016).

Plant Traits of Specialist Species Across
the Habitat Types
The high cover of autonomous specialists on kurgans suggests
that these habitats can act as terrestrial habitat islands as previous
studies found autonomous reproduction was characteristic to
islands (Grossenbacher et al., 2017; Ottaviani et al., 2020). The
high proportion of autonomous species on oceanic islands was
first proposed by Baker (known as Baker’s law; Baker, 1955),
who argued that on islands species with uniparental reproduction
have a considerable colonization advantage. As colonization is
often achieved by only a few individuals, finding mates can
be challenging in the early phase of establishment due to the
small population size. In such a situation establishment success
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FIGURE 2 | Percentage cover values of specialists belonging to different functional groups observed in the three studied habitat types (kurgans, verges, and extensive
grasslands). Boxes, vertical whiskers, bold horizontal lines, and individual dots represent interquartile range (IQR: value range between 25 and 75% quartiles),
minimum and maximum value range (excluding outliers), median, and outliers (values being at least 1.5 times the IQR lower than the lower quartile, or 1.5 times IQR
higher than the upper quartile), respectively. Different letters denote significant differences between groups (GLMM; p ≤ 0.05 after Tukey’s test).
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FIGURE 3 | Distributions of community weighted mean (CWM), functional richness (FRic), and dispersion (FDis) of single traits of specialists in the three studied
habitat types (kurgans, verges, and extensive grasslands). Boxes, vertical whiskers, bold horizontal lines, and individual dots represent interquartile range (IQR: value
range between 25 and 75% quartiles), minimum and maximum value range (excluding outliers), median, and outliers (values being at least 1.5 times the IQR lower
than the lower quartile, or 1.5 times IQR higher than the upper quartile), respectively. Different letters denote significant differences between groups (GLMM; p ≤ 0.05
after Tukey’s test).
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FIGURE 4 | Multi-trait based functional richness (FRic), dispersion (FDis), and mean pairwise phylogenetic distance (MPD) of specialist plant assemblages in the three
studied habitat types (kurgans, verges, and extensive grasslands). Boxes, vertical whiskers, bold horizontal lines, and individual dots represent interquartile range (IQR:
value range between 25 and 75% quartiles), minimum and maximum value range (excluding outliers), median, and outliers (values being at least 1.5 times the IQR
lower than the lower quartile, or 1.5 times IQR higher than the upper quartile), respectively. Different letters denote significant differences between groups (GLMM; p ≤
0.05 after Tukey’s test).

suggested that a large reduction in functional connectivity
among fragmented populations might lead to a suppression of
traits related to long-distance dispersal. In highly fragmented
landscapes, propagules with good dispersal ability likely leave
the original habitat patch and have a high chance to land in
an inadequate habitat unsuitable for long-term establishment
(Auffret et al., 2015). Thus, good dispersal ability supported
by light seeds contributes neither to the maintenance of the
local populations nor the establishment of metapopulation
connections (Deák et al., 2018). Heavy seeds with a low potential
for long-distance dispersal, generally remain on-spot supporting
the long-term persistence of the local population that might be a
beneficial strategy in isolated grasslands (Helsen et al., 2013).
High proportion of heavy seeded species on kurgans might
also be a consequence of abandonment resulting in litter
accumulation (Lindborg et al., 2014). Accumulated thick litter
layer can hinder establishment processes by lighter seeds acting
as a physical barrier, preventing them to land on the soil surface,
while heavier seeds have a higher chance to penetrate through
the thick litter layer (Janečková et al., 2017). Furthermore, larger
nutrient storage of heavy seeds supports seedlings to outcompete
seedlings of lighter-seeded species (Bossuyt and Honnay, 2008;
Janečková et al., 2017). As was pointed out by Keppel et al. (2018)
for island-like refugia, and by Rossetto and Kooyman (2005) and
Kooyman et al. (2011) in Australian rainforest refugia, producing
heavy seeds might also be an outcome of long-term stability,
which in our study was provided by the lack of management
on kurgans. Deák et al. (2020c) also found that there is a
climatic buffering on kurgans due to the co-occurrence of several
microhabitats (such as slopes with different aspects on kurgans)
with different climatic parameters. Although our sampling setup
does not allow testing the assumption, but it is possible that the
co-existence of harsh and mild microhabitats could lead to large
values of functional richness and dispersion for seed mass on
kurgans: large-seeded specialists are probably more abundant in

by Olliff-Yang and Ackerly (2020), complementarity between
microhabitats with different aspects can extend the flowering
times by intra-specific variations and species turnover even
at small spatial scales. On the studied kurgans environmental
heterogeneity (Deák et al., 2020c) might override the effect
of isolation regarding flowering phenology. As suggested by
the high functional richness and dispersion values of flowering
length, high environmental heterogeneity might result in a
species turnover of specialists with a short and long flowering
length among the kurgan microhabitats.
Although seeds preserving germination ability for an extended
period may act as an effective buffer against extinction in
fragmented habitats (Marini et al., 2012; Auffret et al., 2015),
cover of specialists with a persistent seed bank was similarly
rare in the studied habitat types. The reason for this might
be that dry grasslands in the temperate forest-steppe zone can
be considered as long-term stable habitats, where specialists do
not invest resources in producing long-lived seeds (Bossuyt and
Honnay, 2008; Kiss et al., 2016). The lack of persistent seed
bank can be especially problematic on kurgans because they are
generally isolated from other grassland stands. In these habitats,
following a large scale stochastic event (such as tilling or the use
of chemicals within agricultural landscapes) re-establishment of
specialists is hindered both by the sparse persistent seed bank and
the reduced amount of incoming seed rain from the neighboring
areas (Deák et al., 2018).
Previous studies suggested that producing light seeds might
buffer the effects of isolation and support the maintenance of
metapopulation connections in fragmented landscapes as light
seeds can disperse to larger distances than heavy ones (Lindborg
et al., 2012; Helsen et al., 2013; Janečková et al., 2017). On
the contrary, we observed that kurgans were characterized by
larger-seeded specialists than verges or extensive grasslands. This
result is in line with the findings of Rossetto and Kooyman
(2005), Kooyman et al. (2011), and Auffret et al. (2015) who
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2012). Enhanced growth in height can also be the result of the
fertile soil conditions typical to kurgans providing high nutrient
amounts for plant growth (Lisetskii et al., 2014). We found that
CWM of plant height was smaller in extensive grasslands. The
likely reason for this is that grazing benefits smaller species
(Díaz et al., 2001) due to the preferential grazing of tall plants
with larger biomass, and also due to the decreased competition
for light by opening up the vegetation structure (Janečková
et al., 2017). In extensive grasslands, grazing benefited specialists
with rosette leaves that mitigate biomass removal by grazers
(Janečková et al., 2017).
Management targeting biomass removal such as grazing
(Pakeman, 2013) and mowing (Lindborg et al., 2014—verges;
Bátori et al., 2020b—river embankments) was proven to
considerably increase SLA (i.e., species with soft and large leaves)
of the community by promoting disturbance-tolerant fastgrowing species. These species can occupy newly formed open
gaps and able to grow new leaves by which they can optimize
light capture for photosynthesis shortly after losing biomass. Our
results derived from the extensive grasslands and verges confirm
these patterns. We found low SLA values on kurgans, which
might be due to abandonment that can considerably decrease
SLA by the exclusion of fast-growing disturbance-dependent
species (Auffret et al., 2015; Janečková et al., 2017). Low SLA
can also be attributed to the dry environmental conditions on
kurgans. Similarly to midfield islets (Lindborg et al., 2014),
inselbergs (Ottaviani et al., 2016; De Smedt et al., 2018; de Paula
et al., 2019; Yates et al., 2019), and karst hillocks (Filibeck et al.,
2020), kurgans provide relatively dry habitat conditions due to
their elevated position and intensive water run-off on the slopes
(Deák et al., 2020c). Like in midfield islets and inselbergs, dry
environmental conditions led to a low CWM of SLA values
because smaller SLA decreases the chance for water to be lost
by the plant (Pakeman, 2013; Conti et al., 2017). Like inselbergs,
kurgans also hold contrasting harsh (dry and warm southfacing slopes and top; similar to “monocot mats” on inselbergs
characterized by low SLA values) and mild (north-facing slopes
similar to “shallow depressions” on inselbergs characterized
by high SLA values) microhabitats (Deák et al., 2017, 2020c).
Although in this study we did not aim to compare differences in
plant traits among these microhabitats, high functional richness
and dispersion values suggest that the high environmental
variability on kurgans results in a high variability of SLA values,
which are likely lower in harsh microhabitats and higher in
mild microhabitats.
Interestingly, we did not find any differences in the
phylogenetic diversity of the three studied habitat types. The lack
of differences might be attributed to the applied phylogenetic
diversity measure (MPD) that predominantly reflects large
evolutionary differences (e.g., within families; Tucker et al.,
2017). Abiotic and biotic filters typical to the study area and its
habitats might influence species richness and functional diversity,
but their magnitude is not large enough to affect the deeper levels
of the phylogenetic tree. These results suggest that despite their
relatively small size, habitat fragments embedded in agricultural
landscapes are able to preserve a considerable amount of the
evolutionary history typical to the landscape.

the harsh microhabitats because of the larger storing effect linked
to larger seeds, and the small-seeded specialists are typical in the
mild microhabitats (Leishman and Westoby, 1994).
In contrast to kurgans, producing light seeds seemed to be a
good strategy in extensive grasslands and verges characterized by
larger spatial dimensions and also a high number of dynamically
forming establishment gaps (e.g., open surfaces created by
grazing or mowing) (Tälle et al., 2016). In these habitats good
dispersal ability promoted by light seeds supports specialists to
overarch moderate spatial distances within the grassland patch,
and to occupy newly formed gaps appropriate for seedling
emergence of light-seeded specialists (Kahmen and Poschlod,
2008; Kiss et al., 2020). Heterogeneity of the habitat might
be responsible for the high functional richness and dispersion
of seed mass values in extensive grasslands, where ungrazed
patches characterized by higher biomass and litter amount favor
heavy-seeded specialists and highly grazed and trampled patches
favor the establishment of light-seeded specialists (Kahmen and
Poschlod, 2008).
We found that the cover of perennial specialists was high
on kurgans likely contributing to the long-term maintenance
of grassland vegetation despite the high proportion of those
habitats in the adjacent landscape that are inadequate for the
establishment for grassland specialist species. As long-lived
species are less affected by short-term environmental changes and
small-scale disturbances, they experience smaller fluctuations in
their abundance compared to short-lived species, which might
provide higher metapopulation stability (Marini et al., 2012;
Heinken and Weber, 2013).
Although clonal growth providing an alternative life cycle
loop (without pollination, seed production and seedling
establishment) might be an advantageous strategy in long-term
isolated habitats, we found that high CWM of clonal plants
was typical only to less isolated verges. This result is in line
with the findings of Lindborg et al. (2014), who found that in
agricultural landscapes consisting of midfield islands, verges and
large grassland stands, verges harbored the specialist species
with the most clonal character. This pattern is likely due to the
frequent mowing management and trampling typical to verges,
both of which were proven to enhance clonal plants (Honnay
and Bossuyt, 2005). Furthermore, due to the high level of
disturbance, verges hold a higher cover of disturbance-tolerant
generalist species (Deák et al., 2020b); thus, specialists that are
able to spread or reproduce clonally have a higher chance to
successfully compete with them. Despite the CWM of clonality
was low on kurgans and in extensive grasslands, functional
richness and dispersion of this trait were the highest in these
habitats, likely due to the heterogeneous habitat structure where
clonal plants are restricted only to certain microhabitats and
suppressed from others.
We also found that kurgans hold the tallest specialist species.
In abandoned and isolated areas, such as the surveyed kurgans,
vertical growth supports species to cope with the accumulated
thick litter layer that suppresses the growth and shade of shorter
plant individuals (Janečková et al., 2017). Furthermore, an
increased litter layer induces an increased competition for light,
in which tall plants perform better than short ones (Marini et al.,
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CONCLUSIONS

covered by grassland vegetation can be important sites for
conservation in Eurasian agricultural landscapes.

Our study revealed that kurgans covered by grassland vegetation
may act as important safe havens for dry grassland specialist
plants in transformed landscapes. The undisturbed status,
elevated structure and high microhabitat diversity typical to
kurgans support the existence of a high number of specialists.
These species are characterized by specific traits characteristic
of islands in general, such as large seed mass, tall growth
and autonomous reproduction which are less typical to other
grassland habitats (i.e., extensive grasslands and verges) in
the landscape. Despite their small area, kurgans hold a high
environmental heterogeneity, resulting in large variability in
traits related to reproduction strategy, stress and disturbance
avoidance and tolerance, dispersal ability, on-spot persistence,
resource economy and space occupancy. Although these
differences were not present on the level of phylogenetic
diversity, we found that both kurgans and verges can preserve
a considerable amount of the evolutionary history. Additional
studies aiming to assess whether species turnover among habitat
patches affects the taxonomic, functional and phylogenetic beta
diversity would be highly desirable.
Our results suggest that besides acting as safe havens for dry
grassland specialist plants, kurgans might also be considered
as important microrefugia for many grassland species in the
future. They provide high environmental heterogeneity with
cooler/moister and warmer/drier microhabitats that might allow
species to locally track shifting climates over time with minimal
spatial movement. Rearrangement of species within kurgans
is also supported by the high variability of traits supporting
community-level adaptive responses for changing environmental
conditions. Taking all these into consideration, we stress that
besides the remaining extensive grasslands and verges, kurgans
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